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About This Game

Hold on to what you strive for!

In a world torn by war between two powerful nations fighting for rule and supremacy, accept the burden of the Sheperd and
fight human darkness to protect your world from Malevolence and reunite humans and Seraphim.

Together with Lailah, the Lady of the Lake who guards the Sacred Blade, and his best friend Mikleo, the cast will discover soon
enough a powerful force is rising in the shadow.

 Key Features:

 Tumble into Sorey's epic journey set in a Medieval fantasy world with beautiful animations realized by the famous
animation studio ufotable.

 Discover diversified and huge environements throughout your adventure with the help of Seraphim

 Advanced Battle System with fusions between Sorey and Seraphim. the battle scenes are now seamlessly integrated into
the environements with no more load screens or transition
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Title: Tales of Zestiria
Genre: RPG
Developer:
BANDAI NAMCO Studio Inc.
Publisher:
BANDAI NAMCO Entertainment
Release Date: 19 Oct, 2015

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

OS: Windows Vista, 7, 8, 10

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 2.4Ghz / AMD Athlon 64 X2 5200+, 2.6GHz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia GeForce 8800GT / ATI Radeon HD 4830 or equivalent

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 12 GB available space

Additional Notes: Gamepad support

English,French,Italian,German,Japanese,Russian,Traditional Chinese
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game is fun for the first 3 hours or so then it devoles into boring game play add in losing all your party members at one point
and being forced to walk for 10 minutes at the slowest pace ive ever seen in a game it quickly loses any charm or playabillity
it had the combat system is a wanna be action rpg that completely fails the story could be good if it bothered to tell it the fact the
the devs put in a charactor that has all the info but refuses to say anything is infuriating the game had alot going for it but chose
to waste the players time with meaningless tasks. I never get tired of the great stories that come with the Tales games and this
one is no exception. The game play was great and the graphics excellent. The voice acting was outstanding and had me really
caring about the characters.. Bad keybinds for computer. Why i can't play the game?
Some thing has mistake, when i open the game but it just said: download content and out the game???
Please fix the game so i can play it :(. If you want to get the most out of this game:
- Make sure you know how to use gear fusion properly (it has a bigger impact on your character than leveling up does).
- Running in diagonal (holding both Up and Left\/Right key) will allow your character to run slightlty faster, for some reasons.
Until you get speed boost, it'll help.

Otherwise, this game has an interesting plot, interesting characters, and tasty foods.. This was one of the most difficult game of
the Tales series I ever played.
Game is ok, and the GE2 crossover was good.. Well after troubleshooting for a long while I was able to get this game to work. It
took at lot of googling and several uninstalls and re-installs to get to the point where I can play. A major headache, but I love
Berseria so much that I am hoping it is worth the trouble. You really lose the player with your forced skill tutorials during the
game, what happens with these unkillable wolves attacking the seraphim all the time? What's the reason for having her as part of
the party if she suddenly stops attacking on her own? What kind of \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665t is this?
You want to force the player to use the other character with specific skills to learn? THEN YOU SWITCH THE CHARACTER
AND ARM THEM WITH THE SKILLS AND TELL THEM HOW TO DO IT FOR THEMSELVES LATER YOU
MORONS!!

For example: When you hit the ESCape key, it doesn't act like the right-click of the mouse, and Bandai made it ABSOLUTELY
NO CHOICE BUT TO HIT THE EXACT KEY OR MOUSE-CLICK, EVEN IF THEY HIT A SIMILAR KEYBOARD OR
MOUSE COMMAND TO BACK OUT!! IRRITATING MORONS!!!

Bandai:"Just follow the instructions."
Customer: "They're in english but they're broken. What am I supposed to do?"
Bandai:"Yeah, about that, you suck."

Gee, I just love being insulted by a stupid game, what fun.
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